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Sage Thrasher at White Lake
Photo by Paul Graham
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Don’t forget that September is membership renewal me.

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club
PO Box 23050, Pen(cton BC V2A 8L7
Website: h@p://southokanagannature.com
Mission Statement:
To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo(ng its conserva(on.
Membership: Individual: $30; Family: $40 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31)
Monthly mee ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from September through May (except December) at 7PM in the
basement hall of the Pen(cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coﬀee mug. New
members always welcome.
Board mee ngs are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month. Please contact any Execu(ve or director if you wish to add an item to
the agenda.
Our birding, wildﬂower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner
of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (except in the summer at 8AM). Be prepared to car pool. Trips range from ‘car birding’ to easy
strolls to occasional more moderate hikes. Bring a lunch and dress for the weather. Everyone welcome. For more info contact
Charmaine Foster or Joyce Hoglund or check out the birding page on the website.
Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight. Check the website for details.
Please no(fy of the trip leader if you intend to par(cipate. Dress for the prevailing weather condi(ons, wear appropriate footwear,
bring a lunch and drinking water. Pets are not appropriate for ﬁeld trips or Thursday ou(ngs.
SONC is a federated club of BC Nature and is aﬃliated with Nature Canada and the Okanagan Similkameen Conserva(on Alliance.

Execu ve Oﬃcers:

Coordinators/Representa ves:

President: Bob Handﬁeld, 250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca

Vice-president: Lisa Sco@, 250 404 0115; ecoma@ers@shaw.ca

Conserva(on Commi@ee:

Past president:
Treasurer: Colleen Emshay 250 490 0952; emshayco@outlook.com
Secretary: Margot Henny 250 487 2148; mhenny@shaw.ca

Directors:

Jim Bryan 492 0312 jebryan@shaw.ca
Brian Horejsi b2horejsi@shaw.ca
Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors)
BC Nature Rep: Alex Bodden; a.bodden@shaw.ca
Field Trips:

Chris(ne Andersen (ex oﬃcio) chrisko8517@gmail.com

Charmaine Foster 250 493 1772; gramfos@shaw.ca

Gerry Buzzell 250 328 8143; grbuzzell@gmail.com

Mits Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@vip.net

Pam Krannitz 778 476 0222; pamgkrannitz@gmail.com
Doreen Olson 250 497 6889; threegates@shaw.ca
Jim Turnbull 250 496 4195; jkpturnbull@gmail.com

Honker Editor: Bob Handﬁeld; (for contacts see Execu(ve)
Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca
Mee(ng programs: Anthea Bryan; 250 492 0312; adbryan@shaw.ca
Membership Secretary: Chris(ne Andersen, chrisko8517@gmail.com
Publicity: Mits Hikichi; mhikichi@shaw.ca

Newsle)er Submission Dates:
Please submit material for publica(on by the 15th of January, March,
June, September and November. Any item relevant to the Club is
welcome as are photos taken by club members.

Refreshments: Jean Brosseok; 250 492 4588; jeanbrosseok@shaw.ca
Jim Shaver Jim_Shaver@shaw.ca
S Okanagan Habitat Garden: Marlene Hikichi temporarily
Thursday Birding: Charmaine Foster (see above)

Cover photo: Sage Thrasher (Oreoscoptes montanus) is one of the target species for which the White Lake IBA was established.
As the name implies, these birds live in sagebrush habitat. They breed in open sagebrush country (good example, the White Lake
area) and winter in the southwest, mainly Mexico. Despite several wild ﬁres in the White Lake area over the past few years which
destroyed a signiﬁcant amount of habitat, the birds con(nue to be seen in the area. Sage thrashers are rare in Canada, (oﬃcially
endangered) being found only in south-central BC, southernmost Alberta and parts of southern Saskatchewan. White lake is the
extreme northern part of their range.
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President’s Message
Well, here we are already half way through summer so it
won’t be long before we start our regular monthly mee(ngs.
And on that point, I’m sure many of you will be pleased to
know that we have nego(ated a new rate structure with the
United Church so we will not be moving to a new loca(on. We
have been at this loca(on for many years and it seems to work
well for a large number of our members – naturally no single
loca(on is perfect but for now staying put seems like the best
op(on, especially since there will be no rental increase over
the next year.
The saddest event of the past few months was the passing of
Club member Joyce Hoglund. See elsewhere in this issue for a
memorial tribute to Joyce. One of the many things Joyce did
for the Club was to organize the care par(es for the Habitat
Garden. Marlene is temporarily doing that but we need someone to step forward and take that on (perfect for someone
who travels in the winter).

Male Ruﬀed grouse displaying. Photo taken in Vermont by
Gerry Buzzell.

One of the birding groups favorite spots is about to get even
be@er. The Nature Conservancy of Canada is currently fund
raising to buy Bobolink Meadows along the north side of Road
22 in Oliver. This will certainly enhance the habitat in this area. An exact amount has not yet been agreed by SONC’s directors but the Club will deﬁnitely be contribu(ng to this campaign. As previously, we urge all those members who can to
support this campaign with their own dona(on. If you wish,
you can get your cheque to our Treasurer Coleen Emshay and
then we will present all of the cheques to NCC and make a
splash with our big presenta(on cheque. Cheques should be
made to Nature Conservancy of Canada and note on the
cheque “Bobolink Meadows Phase II”. Please get your cheque
to Colleen by September 30. See pages 8 and 9 in this issue for
more informa(on.
We are contempla(ng a change in the format of the AGM in
October. Instead of members’ night showing slides, Anthea is
lining up a special speaker who I have found to be most interes(ng. Stay tuned for more details. A members’ night will
most likely be held in one of the winter months.
Last, but most deﬁnitely not least, congratula(ons to Jordyn
Emshay, on winning BC Nature’s Barbara Chapman Award given annually to a person under 18 years of age who has shown
an interest in and has made a contribu(on to the apprecia(on
and understanding of the natural environment. It is believed
Jordyn is the youngest recipient ever for this award.

Male Greater Prairie Chicken displaying. Photo taken in
Nebraska by Jim Bryan. Compare to ruﬀed grouse.

Coming Events

See you all in September.

September 22—Autumnal Equinox and regular monthly
mee(ng. Speaker to be announced at a later date.

Bob Handﬁeld

October 27—AGM
November 24 Monthly mee(ng
Editor’s Note

Please remember that the Honker is open to all Club members to submit ar(cles and photos for publica(on and I
would welcome seeing material from new members as well
as old.

Welcome to New Members
Chris Danninger, OK Falls
Evelyn Giesbrecht, Pen(cton
Erika Roshard, Pen(cton
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was so keen that he stayed aSer to talk more with her. She
gave him one of her other birding books so he could learn
more about birds in BC.
Most days Jordyn is outdoors exploring her world. She has a
mountain of bird books in her room; her mother assumed she
was just looking at the photos but she has read them all carefully. She is constantly studying nature and has strong opinions
about what we are doing, or not doing to protect our world.
Jordyn spends (me with her Grandfather dissec(ng owl pellets
and reconstruc(ng the bones found inside to determine the
type of prey which helps iden(fy the species and sex of the owl
based on the ﬁndings. She enjoys gardening with her Grandmother who has taught her the scien(ﬁc names of common
ﬂowers and plants and diﬀerent plan(ng zones.
We believe this pe(te young person is at the beginning of a life
-long journey inspiring others with her thoughWul, inquisi(ve
personality and love of nature. She is an enthusias(c, dedicated young person who reﬂects the future guardianship of the
natural world.
The above was excerpted from the nomina(on submi@ed by
SONC—thanks to Doreen for leading the way on this.

Jordyn Emshay proudly showing oﬀ her Barbara Chapman
Award.
Photo by Dianne Bersea
Jordyn, age 11, (turned 12 since) has been an ac(ve member of
SONC since 2013. She was encouraged to join the club aSer
visi(ng the Vaseux Lake Bird Observatory and talking with
bander-in-charge, Doug Brown.
Jordyn has always been interested in nature but aSer
her science fair project in Grade 5, where she took ﬁrst place
with her ques(on, ”Can you predict bird’s lifestyles by their
feet?" she went full steam ahead with nature explora(on. She
researched diﬀerent ecosystems, the types of birds found in
each and what they have in common.
Jordyn has become an enthusias(c birder and oSen has an
interes(ng sigh(ng to report at the SONC mee(ngs. She is so
passionate about birding that she authored an easy-to-use
guide to the common birds of the South Okanagan intended to
introduce the pleasures of birding to younger members of the
community. The book, Can You Name That Bird? A Field
Guide for Young Birders in the South Okanagan, features more
than 50 birds, most accompanied by photographs she has taken. Jordyn decided all proceeds from the book would be donated to the South Okanagan Rehabilita(on Centre for Owls
(SORCO) “because they do such great work with hurt birds and
to help them with rescuing more birds”. The book is published
by Raise a Reader and Pen(cton Writers & Publishers.
ASer the ini(al launch of her book at the Pen(cton Farmers’
Market she was "on tour" with Raise a Reader authors at
Osoyoos Elementary School where a 15 minute talk turned
into a one hour ques(on and answer period with children who
are excited to get out and explore nature. One grade 4 student
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Conserva on Commi)ee Report –
Environment Minister Polak released a summary of the feedback she received on her inten(ons paper regarding protected area status for lands with high ecological value in the South
Okanagan Similkameen. Included in her proposal was a small
Na(onal Park in 2 separate areas. The government received
some 3460 responses to the Inten(ons Paper and most of the
respondents favoured preserva(on of the areas. You can
read the full report on the website at: https://
news.gov.bc.ca/10996 It is expected that there will be
more informa(on in September or October.
The conserva(on commi@ee sent le@ers on six issues since
our report in the March Honker. We will bring the le@ers to
our mee(ng in September and any member wan(ng to see
them before then could email me. We endorsed the federal
government’s proposal to restrict motor size on the upper
Columbia River to protect nes(ng birds and other wildlife in
the wetlands. We wrote City of Pen(cton expressing dismay
that one of the largest trees in Gyro Park had been cut down
to make way for an unnecessary road through the Park.
Le@ers were sent both to RDOS and City of Pen(cton urging
them to establish a Regional Conserva(on Fund through an
annual levy of $10 per household. We expressed apprecia(on
to Canada Fisheries Minister for the increase in his budget and
staﬀ which had been reduced by our previous government;
we also urged him to reverse other retrograde legisla(on and
ac(ons by his predecessor. Brian draSed a le@er which we
sent to Environment Minister Polak urging her to begin nego(a(ng with Parks Canada, consul(ng with Okanagan Na(on
Alliance, and establishing an Interpreta(on Centre for the
proposed SOS Na(onal Park. We sent a le@er expressing
con(nued on page 5

concern about destruc(on of aqua(c plants in the foreshore of
Skaha Lake by a resident trying to install a dock and asking
whether or not the resident had obtained a permit for this use
of Crown Land.
The Regional District of Okanagan Similkameen, RDOS, is considering whether to establish a Regional Conserva(on Fund for
the purpose of acquiring and managing lands for conserva(on
purposes. The fund would be ﬁnanced through a small levy of
about $10 per year added to property taxes. The money in the
fund would be allocated for various purchases of conserva(on
lands and projects to manage those lands to preserve and enhance their value for conserva(on. The idea has been considered at several mee(ngs of RDOS and member municipali(es.
The mo(on was passed by RDOS on July 7th, subject to the Alterna(ve Approval Process. Under this Process, the fund will
be established unless 10% of registered voters object. If so,
then the ma@er will be se@led by a referendum of all registered voters in RDOS.
As described in the March Honker, the BC Government invited
input on proposed management for the area around Oliver
Mountain which has a number of rare and endangered plants
and animals. The area has been disturbed by ATV users and
the government designated an area for con(nued ATV use (29
ha) and designated a separate area (about 350 ha) for protec(ng these species and habitats. We recommended that the
agency monitor and endangered plants and animals in the area. We will write for clariﬁca(on about the nature of the
planned monitoring and repor(ng.
The Pennask and Shinish Creek Wind Projects are under construc(on. As last men(oned in our June 2015 report, there
were some deﬁciencies in the environmental assessments for
these projects and in the publicly available informa(on about
migra(ng bird mortality resul(ng from them.
M.P. Richard Cannings will host a town hall mee(ng on Climate Change Monday August 15, 7-9pm at the Pen(cton Library Auditorium. Other such mee(ngs are being held in various ridings across Canada.

I think the ﬁrst trip we did together as roommates was to the
Wells Grey Park. Mits & Marlene were the leaders on that trip
& I think that’s when we decided to do more trips together,
which we did many. The highlight was the trip to Haida Gwaii &
our last trip together was to the Cathedrals last August. Joyce
sure knew how to build a wood ﬁre in our room!! I was impressed & was very comfy & cozy. Joyce knew everyone that
worked at the lodge as she was the person in charge of the
yearly trips to the Cathedrals through the college. She even did
the big hike to the top [I didn’t].
For several years Joyce & I snow shoed once or twice a week at
Nickleplate. We tried cross country skiing but decided that
wasn’t for us. Next season we tried snow shoeing. That worked
for us. We did get lost once but never again as Joyce made
sure that she carried an emergency pack with her. Always
thinking & prepared.
We were lifelong friends; I just didn’t know it would be cut
short so quickly & so soon.
Joyce had a great memorial with lots of family & friends from
all her diﬀerent ac(vi(es. She wanted it with no fuss & ceremony & that’s what her kids [3] planned at a winery. We raised
a glass to celebrate this wonderful mother, sister, grandmother
& friend that Joyce was to all of us. She is missed & will be remembered forever.
Charmaine Foster
Joyce joined SONC early in 2005 while s(ll working at Okanagan College in Pen(cton. She soon became involved in the
Habitat Garden and was the liaison between the Club and OC
un(l her re(rement. Joyce also became ac(ve in other Club
ac(vi(es, joining the Board of Directors for several years. She
then became the Club’s rep to BC Nature a@ending several BC
Nature AGM’s and ac(ng on our behalf in all our dealings with
BC Nature. Joyce will most deﬁnitely be missed by all.

Merle Kindred has decided to step aside from the Conserva(on
Commi@ee (Brian Horejsi, Jim Turnbull, and me), so we would
welcome anyone who cares to join us. In par(cular, we would
like someone who lives in the City of Pen(cton to keep abreast
of environmental issues in the City. We wish all of you a wonderful summer enjoying the many natural wonders of our province.
Jim Bryan, Conserva on Commi)ee Chair

FOND MEMORIES OF JOYCE
I ﬁrst knew Joyce as my neighbor in the seven(es. I then got to
know her as a friend as our boys went through school together,
graduated together & s(ll are the best of friends. I don’t know
who joined SONC ﬁrst but there she was, joining in the Thursday birding ou(ngs, learning about nature & learning so much
from Jim Ginns. She even was leader for a few years, sharing
du(es with me.

Joyce with bird in hand - Cathedral PP; photo by Charmaine
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Banding Hummers
th

Today, July 7 begins with a visit to a hummingbird banding
sta(on at the beau(ful Wildlife Stewardship area that is
Doreen Olson’s rural home. In the summery months, the whirring sound of hummingbird wings is as common as the wind.
But with the clear purpose of trapping and banding hummingbirds, the sound of hummer wings seems somewhat subdued.
Do they know what we’re up to? Fortunately twenty-four hummers chose to check out the humming bird feeders over the
course of a few hours.
As soon as one se@les to the nectar, trapper Collin Pereira, releases a gossamer veil cu]ng oﬀ escape. Bander Amanda
Lahaie reaches in to secure the anxious bird, and delivers it to a
table ready with an array of instruments. Temporarily trussed
up in a special wrap, the hummer is iden(ﬁed; sexed; measured for wing, tarsus, beak and wing feather length; and examined for age and general health. A gentle puﬀ of air blown under their chin pushes the feathers back to expose the amount
of fat they’re carrying. It’s also a chance to look for mites or
other hitchhikers. These li@le birds also get a urine test and, if
in their momentary distress they release some excrement,
that’s collected too. These tests can reveal exposure to pes(cides or even if they’ve fed on sugar water that contains red
dye. Then the cri(cal element…a miniscule band is carefully
aﬃxed to a leg and duly recorded.
ASer that ordeal, the bird is oﬀered a restora(ve sugar water
drink, un-trussed and placed tummy up for a ﬁnal weigh-in. As
one of the oﬃcial banders runs through the various measurements and examina(ons, a scribe records the data. Back right
side up the hummer is tossed lightly into the air and makes a
rapid escape.
In this banding session the majority of new bands are female
Calliopes (14), with the balance made up of two male Calliopes,
one female and one male Rufus, and a few Black Chins, two
males and four females. In addi(on there were two female
Calliopes re-captures.

Hummingbird banding photos by Dianne Bersea

I’ve always felt uneasy about the necessity of trapping wildlife.
But since my involvement in observing this procedure, I’m impressed by the care demonstrated by the humans and the wise
composure of the birds. Perhaps the birds recognize that no
harm is intended. In fact, with the hummingbird captures, once
they’re turned over onto their backs, they’ll remain inert for
some (me…the theory being that being upside down is so unusual for them that they have no automa(c response.
Meanwhile, I’m astounded by the amount of work done by the
volunteers… trapper Collin Pereira, banders Amanda Lahaie,
Terry Tellier and Sue Elwell, scribes Joann Gabriel and Doreen
Olson. They oﬀer hours of their (me and exper(se to help ornithologists determine hummingbird life-span, behavior and rate
of survival, reproduc(ve success and whether popula(ons are
growing or declining and, most fascina(ng of all, where and
how far the hummers travel on their annual migra(on.
Dianne Bersea
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This photo by Jim Bryan shows a mother and baby ﬂying
squirrel in a blue bird box on their property.

The Heavens
Three bright planets add a spark to evening twilight right now,
in the west and south, all rather low in the sky. Going from
right to leS they’ll be Jupiter, Mars and Saturn.
Jupiter: the brightest star-like object directly west aSer sunset. It’s quite low in the sky, se]ng before the sky is dark, and
easily obscured by any hills or mountains. Towards the end
of August it will be so low in the west that you’re not likely to
see it. The spacecraS Juno arrived at Jupiter on July 4, and was
put into orbit around that giant planet. We can expect to get
bits of news from Jupiter for the next year-and-a-half, at which
(me Juno will be sent plunging to its demise in Jupiter’s atmosphere. Juno was launched from Earth ﬁve years ago. If you
thought it was a long way to Tipperary, that’s got nothing on
Jupiter!

The similarity between Mars and Antares ends with their colour. Mars is a small chunk of rock visible only by virtue of the
sunlight it reﬂects. Antares is an enormous ball of glowing
gas, making its own light, two-hundred thousand (mes as big
as Mars and seventy million (mes as far away.
Chris Purton

Venus: in principle also part of the evening sky in August, but so
low in the sky you’re not likely to see it, despite it being much
brighter than any other planet. But if, shortly aSer sunset
on some August evening, you ﬁnd yourself somewhere with a
nice low horizon in the west and are wondering what that
bright thing is over there, it’s Venus. It will be to the right of
Jupiter during most of August, moving toward Jupiter during
the month and passing it on August 27.
Mars: currently to the right of the constella(on Scorpius, which
is shown in the adjacent photograph. It’s the same photo as in
last year’s newsle@er and s(ll relevant. There are no planets
shown in that photo (the planets come and go), but Scorpius is
a constella(on worth knowing even without the planets. The
bright red star, Antares, marks the heart of the scorpion, while
the two stars on either side outline the rather small body. To
the right of that, near the edge of the picture, are the claws —
three stars in a gentle ver(cal arc. Below leS of Antares is a
string of stars tracing out a curved tail, ending in a drama(c
pair that marks the s(ng. Scorpius sits low in the southern sky
during the summer, so low that the tail dips below the horizon
and is not visible. The s(ng does come above our horizon, but
you need good sky condi(ons to see it.
If the planets were to be included, Mars would be some distance oﬀ right of the picture, considerably brighter than Antares
but with much the same colour, and Saturn just oﬀ the top of
the picture, directly above Antares and a bit brighter with a
diﬀerent (yellow) colour. As the summer progresses Saturn will
sit, stolidly, in much the same posi(on, but Mars will pass
right through Scorpius: in early August it will be among the
claws, in late August just above Antares, and in September way
oﬀ to the leS of Scorpius altogether.
The (me to pay a@en(on is late August, when Mars and Antares are close together, closest on the 24th. Mars will dominate,
but having two bright objects of the same colour so near
one another will provide quite a striking sight. The similarity of
the two was no(ced thousands of years ago, and in fact the
name `Antares’ means `the rival of Mars’ . . . `Ant’ as in an(-,
and `ares’ being the Roman name for Mars. To add to the fun,
the mo(on of Mars past Antares should be no(ceable on a
daily basis.

This photo shows be@er in black & white the lands to be
purchased by NCC—see pages 8 and 9.
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www.southokanagan nature.com
If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so. Glenda and Bob work hard to try and
keep it up to date (we do fall behind some (mes) and keep you informed as to what is going on. This is the spot to
go for the latest informa(on on monthly mee(ngs, etc. Glenda has been working on changing the photographs,
both on the home page and in the photography sec(on. She is always looking for new photos so why not send her
a few of your Okanagan Valley nature photos and let other Club members have a look at your work.

Joyce Hoglund, valued SONC member 2005-2016

Membership Applica(on / Renewal Form
Mail form to SONC, PO Box 23050, Pen(cton BC V2A 8L7
Individual………………$30 per year

Family …………………$40 per year

Date:…………………………………..
Name(s):____________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Email address:_______________________________________________________________
Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________
The membership year is Sept. to August; if joining aSer February 1st please contact the membership secretary ﬁrst.
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